rbinstall does not set Gem specification permission correctly

rbinstall.rb does not set Gem specification permission while installing rubygems. It seems line751 - 756 and 763 - are conflicting and it skips lines after 762.

Related issues:
Has duplicate Ruby master - Bug #11691: Permission denied @ rb_sysopen did_yo...
Closed

Associated revisions
Revision 8fef6aa2 - 11/16/2015 06:33 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- tool/rbinstall.rb: fix wrong permission for gem specification without zlib runtime. [Bug #11685][ruby-dev:49343]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@52585 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e
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History
#1 - 11/15/2015 04:53 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
- Has duplicate Bug #11691: Permission denied @ rb_sysopen did_you_mean-1.0.0.beta3.gemspec added

#2 - 11/16/2015 06:33 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

Applied in changeset r52585.